
This report looks at the following areas:

•• How havHow have the change the changes in consumer spending impactes in consumer spending impacted on carbonated on carbonated softed soft
drink sales?drink sales?

•• What impact did the warm summer weather of 2013 havWhat impact did the warm summer weather of 2013 have on carbonate on carbonateded
soft drink sales?soft drink sales?

•• What impact would a new sugWhat impact would a new sugar tar tax havax have on the carbonate on the carbonated soft drinked soft drink
markmarket?et?

•• What impact will the uWhat impact will the use of stse of steevia havvia have on the indue on the industrstry?y?
•• What type of carbonatWhat type of carbonated drinks do consumers drink the most?ed drinks do consumers drink the most?

Despite the economic downturn taking its toll on the spending habits of Irish
consumers, sales of carbonated beverages have remained somewhat resilient,
with the level of strong brand names within the market helping to sustain the
market’s value.

However, carbonated beverage producers face strong calls from numerous
government and private groups for the amount of sugar contained within drinks
to be lowered, with carbonated beverages a strong target for anti-obesity
movements. Moving forward it is likely that the market will be driven by
innovations to produce healthier drinks.

This report will examine the sale and consumption of carbonated beverages
throughout the Island of Ireland in both the on-trade and off-trade. On-trade
sales are defined as sales of carbonated drinks via pubs, bars, restaurants or
cafés for consumption on premises, while off-trade sales are defined for those
made via retailers such as supermarkets and convenience stores.
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“The key challenge faced by
the carbonated beverages
industry will be meeting the
expectations of health-
conscious consumers. Looking
forward, it is likely that the
market will see a strong level
of innovation in the diet
category, with more products
claiming to be low in sugar
and containing fewer
artificial additives.”
– Brian O’Connor, Production
Manager
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About Mintel
Mintel is the expert in what consumers want
and why. As the world’s leading market
intelligence agency, our analysis of
consumers, markets, product innovation and
competitive landscapes provides a unique
perspective on global and local economies.
Since 1972, our predictive analytics and
expert recommendations have enabled our
clients to make better business decisions faster

Our purpose is to help businesses and people
grow. To find out how we do that, visit
mintel.com.
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